[Complex therapy of irritative voiding disorders after transurethral resection of the prostate and adenomectomy].
Rehabilitation therapy was performed in 5 groups (n=122) of patients operated for prostatic adenoma (TUR of the prostate, transvesical prostatectomy) and having postoperative marked irritative miction disorders. Group 1 received antibacterial therapy (AT); group 2-- AT+alpha-adrenoblockers; group 3-- AT+transrectal laser and magnetic physiotherapy; group 4-- AT+alpha-adrenoblockers+transrectal laser and magnetic physiotherapy; group 5-- AT+prostatotropic phytotherapy (gentos). The worst result was achieved in group 1, the best one--in groups 3 and 4. Thus, adjuvant physiotherapy inclusion in the complex of postoperative rehabilitation of patients operated for prostatic adenoma is justified as it improves treatment efficacy.